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lnroduclion

Article 37 of the United Natious Declaration on tle fughe of Indigeuous Peoples
("['NDRIP") reflects the right of indigenous peoples to the recognitio4 observance, and
enforcement of treaties, agreemeots, and other constructive araogements The United
States ConstitBtion makes clear that the treatigs eotered hto betweetr the U S ("State")
Nations "shall be the supreme Law ofthe Laod."2 Yet beoause
-Jn-*iluo ;haig*ous
triatying with lndian tribes3 is now prohibited in tlre U.s',4 tdbal
il;;;";
gove'rnments are foried to seek new and sometime creative methods to effectively
irplement their historical trcaties vis-d,-vis tlo State.s
The begin]ling step of aoy such process is meaoingful consultation' which according to
U.S. law means that'brior to takiDg actioDs that affecf'*ibal land, sovereignty, or
resources, ao ageot of the federal govemment must meet "in advance" with a tribal
I
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u.s. consL. An. vl, cl. 2

tn the U.S-, the telm "lndian tsibe" or 'hi6al governmant" is geueraltv defmed to mean a tribe, band, or
**gi'i*a U tn" U.S. and eligible for fedenl services because of its status as a distinct gloup of

""t*
indigenous peoples. S""€s 25US.C
A;

$ 450b(e)

Stat 544 (codified at 25 U.S.C $ 71)
5
staying consisteN with the theme of this seminar, the term 'fistorical troaries" is m€ant to refer to those
aereene;ts effected by concunence of two-thirds of the U S Senate, under Art Il, s 2, cl' 2, of the U Sc-onstihrlion.andthcbindlngresultofratificationofacontractcffectedbylegislationpassedbytheHouse
and the Sen:ite. see e.8. Altoine v. washhgton, 420 U.S. 194, 198-2n5 0975); see genercll)' U N Econ'
& Soc. Council [ECOSbC], Sub-CorDrn'n on Prevention ofDisffimination & Prot of Minoritie's, St'dl oz
'heaties, Agee;e 6, and Othet Constructbe Arrcngemen$ Betu'een Staies and Indigeno s Populatiotts,
U.N. Doc."E/CN.4/Sub.Zl99920 (June 22, 1999) (lfeparcd by Misuel Atfolso Martinez); Siegftied
(1995)
Wiessne\ American Indiat Teoties and Modem Inte ational Law, 7 Sr' THoMAs L Rrv 567
by
which
arc
effected
This defi;ition contrBsts $,ith "agreements" and "oth$ cotstructiv€ anangement6,"
a

ofMarch 3, 1871,

16

th;sehes and made binding bv domestic and intemational law, as discussed
.*ft a*t
"dts
"f
lJow- Crucially, tne tenn "historical" should not be infened 1o comote a non-dvnamic oi non-adaptive
25,22U'B\{7'
a.blicatior of the featv terms See William Pentnev, fhe ] teryretive Ptisn of Section
.,requires a liberal and
treaties
of
hisrorical
(isset
rbe
interprerahon
thal
i:,ii,_. r. xru. zt
tnoting
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t""*

forwardlookiBg interpretation thar pleserveE their oapacitv foi flexibilitv iu meeting new circumstanc$")'

i13?i R.o.'evellWay !d:, Seaa{o,
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"clear autho.ity to present tribai views."6 Indeed, the State,s
corsultatiotr obligation arises, if not ftom the exprcss tenns of a historical Treaty, ftom
the implicit duty to consult in good faith that is intriosic in any bilateral agieement
betweeo natiols.T The State-tibal coosultation process usually compiises of an in-persoa
meeting, during which the federal agency notifies the tribe of the proposed actiotr and
justihes its reasonlng." The trjbal govemrnent may thel issue a motioD of support for the
decision, or reject fle decisio4 pursuaEt to tribal law or procedure-e

official who

possesses

Aside fiom diplomacy, the purpose of such consultation is to detemine, ftom a tribal
perspective, how the proposed actiotr will affect the tribe, particularly as to atry potential
breaches of its historical heaty. In this way, meaningirl consultation helps to retder a
historical teaty a rcal al]d enforceable mauifestatiotr oftribal sovereignty.
This paper will discuss how the procedural right to tribal consultation , mandated by
binding intemational and domestic U.S. law - ca! give teeth to substantive indigenous
rights not otlerq/ise respected by the Stale. These include culhrral, heritage, and land
rights - made mandatory via the TINDRIP and customary international law - an4 most
importandy, historical Indian treaty rights-

This co$ultative approach operates in opposition to a previous model where tie U.S.
took actioD, asked questions later, aod remedied those breaches with compeDsation. This
compeNation sometiDes rarnged into the bilLiols of dollars.lo Now, subsequed to
detemining that tlere is potential for a breach of tribal rights, t ibes and States are ofteo
entedtrg into working relationships - sometimes organic, sometimes memorialized by
agreemeDt or fomalized coDstructive arangement - that opemte to ensue tbrough selfdetermination that iodigeDous rights axe respected and upheld. More often than no! this
results in the proposed govemmental action moving forward, but in a way that is void of
violations. Ia shor! when employed corecdy, tle consultation approach mandated by
botl intemational and U.S. domestic law, can work for a1l parties.
6

Lower Brule Sioux Tribe v. Deer,9ll r- Supp. 39s,401 (D.S.D. 1995) (citins Hoopa Va ey Tribe v.
Ctristi€, 812 F.2d 1097 (9th Cir. 1987)) (emplnsis added); Presidetrt William J. Clidotr, Govemment-to
Government Relations with Native American Tribal covernments: Memomndum for the Heads of
Executive D€partrnents and Agencies, 59 Fed. Reg. 22.951,22,952

(Apt.29,1994). Thjs Memomndum

was updated in 1998 with Exec. Ordel No. 13,084, 63 Fed. Reg. 21,655 (Mzy 14, 1998), and larer
supplanted by Exec. Order No. 13,175, 65 Fed. P|ee. 6'7,249,67,251 (Nov. 6, 2000). The Obama
Administation has recendy issued a Presidential Memorandum thar ordered federal agencies ro promptly
implement Prcsiden! Clinton's 2000 Executive Order. Sed President Barack Obama, Memorrndum for the
Heads ofExecutive Departments and Agencies, T4 Fed. Reg.57881 0.,lov.5,2009). Inportadly, federal
"actions" include the issuance of a license or perrDit to a nongovemmental entity, for exatrIpl€. See €.g.
Confederaled Tribes and Bands oi Yakama Naiion v. U.S. Dc?t. of Agriculture, No. 10-3050, 2010 WL
3434091 (E.D wash. Aus.30.2010).
'RestateDent (Ttrd) Foreign Relations Law of the United States g 325 (1986) lrereinafier Resrarementl;

see also se erull), Gabriel S. GalaDda, The Federal Indian Cons l ition Right:
AgaiNt Triba! So1)ereig t,lrcrrsior, FEDEP,AL INDIAN LAwl'E& Iall,2010.
3
LowerBmle,911 F. Su!p. at 401.
r0

Defekse

Cobell v. Saiazar, 679 F.3d 909 (D.C. CiI. 2012) ($3.412 billion settlemenl lor mismanagemeDl of rribal

assets).
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A Frontline

fi.

The Consultation RiEht Utrder the UNDRIP

Thus'
'lhe dutv to consult is "a getrerally accepted principle in intematioDal law"lr
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.
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The takins of indigooous peoples' culturaf intellectual'
property. f,rohibited by Anicle 11(2);
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of
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""-tn.-;*"-;f-udisenous-peoples

of such a coDse[t would tanslate into a violatioD of the rights of indigenous peoples that
States are bound to guanntee and respect.'l

trL

The Consultatiotr Risht in Domestic U.S. Law

The United States las similarly interpreted Article 19 of the IINDRIP "to call for a
process of meaningirl colsultatioo with tribal leade$, but not necbssarily the agreement
of those leaden, before the actions addrcssed in those consultations are taken."'o
hterpreting the ITNDRIP in this way - arguably consisteot with the interpretatioD of the
United Nations - the U.S. is only confirming tbose consultation rights already mandated
bv ifs domestic law-17

A.

Cod$ed IL.S. Lawts

Section 706 of the Administmtive Procedule Act (.'APA').'t prevents the State ard its
agencies ftom acting itr a marllrer that is "axbib:ary, capricious, al abuse of discrctioo, or
otherwise not in accordaoce with la#' when executing thei duties.2o A State agenry's
action will be deemed arbitrary and capricious if the agency has not coDsidered the
the
relevant factoN itr making decisions.2r As stated by the U.S- Suprcme Cout
case:
leading

i!

Normally, an agency faction] would be arbitrary and capricious if the
agency has relied on factors which Congress has Dot intended it to
consider, etrtircly failed to consider ar impofiant aspect of the problem,
t5

Id. at6; see also An ya R€poit ofJuly 15, 2009, ar 16 (rcthg that tuticle 19 "oftle Declarstion should
not be regarded as according indigenous peoples a gdreral 'veto powe!' over decisions thai may afiect
them, but rather as esrablishing co$ent as the objective of consultations with indigeDous peoples.').
15Press
Release,U.S. Dep't oiState, Annolmcement ofU.S. Suppo for the United Nations Declaration on
lhe Rights of Indigenous Peoples (Dec. I 6, 2010), at s.
17
The extent ofthe UNDRIP'S dify to consult has been desdibed as mandating
consultatiotrs that are in the nanue of negotiatiotrs towards mutually acceptable
arangements, pdor to the decisioDs on Foposed measues, rather than consultations that
ale more in the nanne ofmechanisms for providiq indigenous peopies with infornation
about decisions slready made or in the making, without alowing then geNinely to
infl uence the decisron-makjng process.
Anaya Repon ofJuly 15,2009, ai 16. As discuss€d beiow aid sprd note 6 and accompaDyirg text, this is
consistent with the slandard employed by U.S. domestic courts.
'r The two examples selected are by no means an exlaustive list ofrh€ U.S. domestic laws thal mandate

r'5 U.S.C.

S$ 701-706. Notably, as is the case with most States, see Ae,erarl, August Reinisch, tropea,?
Courl Practice Concerning State InnunitJ Ftun Enfat.e ebt Meaere\ 1? EuR. J. INT'L L. 803 (2006);
B|tkh3trdlje0, The Intemational Law Conmission's Dra|i Conwntion on the Ju^dictional Immuniti* of
Slates and Thet PrcpetJ, 4 EuR. J. lNr'L L. 269 (i993), the U.S. retains its sovereign immuniry from suit
Mless it has expressly waived such inmunity. Unired States v. Shelwood,3l2 U.S.584,586 (1941).
Fonuately, aside ftom providing a cause of action, a sepaiate provision of lhe APA acts as aD express
waiver in most suits againsl State agencies. Specif1ca11y, the A"A provid€s a limited waiver of sovereign
iinmunity ior suits seeking "non-monetary" reliefagainsr federal agencies. Lester v. U.S., 85 Fed.Cl. 742,

146 (2009).

)u)t SC 9706.

'zr
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See

Citizens lo Presrne Overton

Fa* v. Volpe,

401 U.S.402 (1971).

offered ar1 explanatiotr for its decision that runs counter to the evidence
before tbe agency, or is so implausible that it could not be ascribed to a
difference io view or the product of agency expertise.22

ol changing agency
federal rules and
with
relevant
compliance

Thus, when federal agencies take action, such as issuing a permit

regulations, the actiotr must

be in

regulations.23 And because the U.S. has. in numerous instances," issued agency-specific
rules and regulations that matrdate tribal coDsultatioD," U.S. domestic courts have
consistently held that action taketr witlout prior coDsultatioD will cause injunctive relief
to issue, thereby balting such State acLion.2o

Section 106 of the NatioMl Histodc Preseryation Act ('T.IHPA')?7 provides another
example of the U.S. domestic consultatiotr mandate. Under the express terms of this law,
early consultation with tibes is r'eqaire&8 to be conducted in the following manner:
Consultation should commence early in the plaming process, in order to
identifi and discuss releriant prcs€rvation issues and resolve concems
about the confidentiality of infomation on histdric prcp..Ities.
Consultatiotr with lodian tribes should be conducted in a sensitive manner
respectful oftribal sovereigoty . . . . Consultation with an Indian tribe must
recognize the govemment-to-govemment rclationship between the Federal
Govemment and Lrdian tdbes. The agency official shall consult with
rcpresentatives designated or identified by the tribal govemmetrt.
Consultation with Indian hibes . . should be conducted in a maDJrer
sensitive to the coocems a,nd needs of the lndian tribe . . . . Federal
agencies should be aware that frequenfly historic properties of religious
and cultural significance arc located on anceshal, aborigiaal, or ceded

Ass'n of U.S., lnc. v. State Farm Mut. Auto lns. Co.,463 U.S. 29, 43 0983).
Group, lnc. v. u.s. Dept. ofthe Amy, 111 F.3d 1485 0 Oth cn. 1997)
workirg
weapons
'z3 chepricai
of
th€se rules and rcgulations was made mandatory pursuant to the various executive
Prcmulgation
'za
documeDls ciled rzpra al Dole 6
even written to be binding on the agency.
"' These rules and reguletions need nol b€ published or(D.D.C
l98); see aho e.g Los Covotes Band
Wilkinson v. Legal Se ices Cory-, 27 F.Supp.2d 32, 60-61
5118733 (S.D. Cal OcL28,2011)
10-1448,2011
WL
of Cahuilla & Cupeno lndians !. Salazar, No.
judgment
for
violation
of
AIA
Seotion 706 where a U.S- agencv
($anting the tribe's notion for summary
policy''); U S. v Leichrtuss, 331
of
an
htemal
an
unwritt€D
appljed
"sort
faiied to compiy with/a$itmrily
bu[eti'ns"'and
intemal "mmos"
("local
memmatrda,"
(D.C.
board
"information
ll1.
1971)
F.Supp.723
binding)
governmenL
agenrsmay
be
between
Ogtat^ Sioux Tribe v. Andrus, 603 F.2d'107,721 (8th Cir' 1979); Los Coyotes, 2011 WL 5118733;
'?6
Yankion Sioux Tribe v. KemplholTle,442 t.$pp.zd 774 (D S.D. 2006); Winnebago Tdbe of Nebraska v
Babbitt,915 F. Supp. 157 (D.s.D. 1996); Lower Brule, 911 F.Supp. 39s.

'Motor Vehicle MfIs.

;

tt'JJ"cuk\Tb0""i:?s.

Dept. or inierior, 608 F.3d 5e2, 60e (eft cn. 2010) (quotiq 16 l.r.s.c. $
470a(dXlXA)); ree aiso Quechan Tribe of Fort Yuma lndian Reservatron v U S Dcpi of lnterior, 755
F.Supp.zd 1104, 1108J 109 (S.D. Cat. 2010) (noting that the consultation requircment of the NHPA "is not
an empry formalry; mther, it musi rccogdze the govertrment-to-golenrment relationship betweer the
Federal Govemment ard lndian tribes snd is to be conducted iE a mallnei sensitive to the concems and
nee& of the lndian tribe.").
5

lands of Indian tribes . . . and should consider that when complying with
the procedures in rhis part.zo

Like A?A Section 706, domestic U.S. courts haye frequently halted State action not in
compliance with the consultatiotr provisions ofNHPA Section 106.30

'

B.

Express Terms ofHistotical Indian Treaties

Under principles of customary iotemational law, unless otherwise stated, all historical
lndian treaties invoke mutuaUy binding obligations between parties.sl These obligatiors
must be interpreted in "good faith" aod-in a marlner that fuIfills the pur?ose of tie
historical fteaty at the tiEe of formation." Termination or a change in tbe scope of a
historical heaty can occur only by consent of tie paxties or pursuant to the terms of the
heaty itse1f.33 Thus, adding a second layff of mandati, some historical treaties
themselves - which, by thei oun terms constitute bjnding U.S. domestic lar/a - oblige
the Snte to coD$lt wirb bdiaD nibes.
ln Peoria Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma v. United States,3s for example, the Tribe argued
that the federal govemment violaied its Treaty rights in 1857 when it soid the Tribe's
land witbout meauingful consultatior The Peoria Tribe's treaty read: "it is agreed that
the President may, from time to dme, and in consultation wifh the lhdians, determirLe
how much shall be invested in safe and profitable stocks . . . ."16 On review, the U.S.
Supleme Court held tbat because the Tribe was not consulted, its historical teaty was
violated and the Uldted States was liable fol tle difference in price that the Tribe would

have received

for its property at public auction, plus interesl3T Like$.ise, in

I

Confederated Tribes and Bands of yafurma Nation
U.S. Dept. of Agriculnre, arJ.S.
domestic court recendy issued an injunction against the State based otr "serious questioas
about whefher Defendants adequately coosulted with the Yakama Nation as required by
the yakoma Trcaty of 1851" despite the fact that ttre Yakama Treaty does not express a
"consulation" ob[gatjon like the Peoria Tibe's heaty does.'o

"

a

Id. ar 1109-10 (S.D. Cal 2010) (inta'nal cjtation
quotation omitted); ree abo id. at 1108-1109
(noiing that rhe consdtation requjrement of the NHPA "is not an empty fomaliry; Iather, ir musr rccog ze
the govenunent-to-govemment relationship between the Fedeml Govemment and Indiar nibes and is to be
conducted in a manller sensitive to the concems and needs of the lndian tribe.")
30
S€e e.g. TFMoak Tribe, 608 F-3d al 609; Pit River Tdbe v. U.S. forest 6erv., 469 F.3d ?68 (9rh Cir.
2006r. Mucklesboor lDdianlnbe v. U.S. t-ore$ Serv.. l?? F.ld 800.805 (olh Cir tqooj, Quechao lribe,
755 F. Supp.2d I l tM; Yakama Nation, 201 0 WL 343409 1.
rr
Resratement, supra noie 8. at 325.
"6
r: Vienna
Conveniion on Lhe Law of l realies, an ll(l), Mat 21, looq, Il55 L.N.1.S.3lt.
} Resratement, srp'a notc 8, at g lJ2.
v See Reich v. Great La&es tndan Fish and wiidl;fe Com'n,4I-3d 490,493 (7th Cn. 1993) ("Ldian
Eealies are deemed the legal eoujvalenr of federal sLatu res
. . ) (losner. J.).
"16 390 U.S. 468 (t068).
Treaty wjth the Kaskaskis, Peona, Etc., May 30, 1854, art. 7, 10 Stat. 1082, 1084 (emphasis added).
'' Peon, Trihe lS0 tJ q ri47l-?1
" 2010 WL 3434091, ar *4 (emphasis added);ree abo e.A. Klamath Tribes v. U-S., No. 96-03Ei, r996 wL
924509 (D. Or. Oct,2, 1996).

.
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of action alleging the breacb of a tribe's historical treaty will function in fonn
much like APA Section 106 and NHPA Section 106 - wherc the State has directly
injunctive relief will be granted.3e Additionatly, and unique to a
li"*ttea u t it"', t

A

cause

"afy,
historical Indian treaty carise of actioq compeNatory relief may also be wanaDted

IV.

'"

PuttlsCls4ult4lis4alU!*

While recognizing iiat the State's obligation to consult is maddatoryar under 6oth
inte-utiooui -a io-estic law, as discuslsed above, this right is purely "procedural''r2
As a Focedual right, the State's obligatioo lo consult "does lotrequfue the lstate] to
obtain ttre appropriate lndial tribes' consent" before taking actiorf' - only lhat it "seek
to
the free informed consetrt of indigenous communities and give prirnary cousidemtiotr
Lheir special needs" before doing so T
at least one U.S. scholar, because "there is tro duty to be-boundty,tbe
ls it
suggestions of the consultees, . . . [tribal] consultations are ultimately w-orthless

ln the opinioo of

""'

fedsral Iadian consultation mandate "ultimately worthless" in the face of
ongoing human rights and historical heaty violations? I aryue that it is not'

.of- I" th"

re

Yakama Nalion, 2010 WL 343409 i

.

peua trite, :go u.s. at atl-;:.
{ .Bar see Gregory A. Smilttt, The RoIe of tndidn Ttibes in the section 106 National Hislo.ic Preeer9ation
some fortv
Act Review Piociss, SJ053 ALI-ABA 99,649 (20041 fnoting that even todav in theUS u""'""n",'r'"'i'l',*nsrillwa6formallymandal,ed-..lederalagenciesbavebeenreiuclanl!ocomply'.
;irh rheir dub Lo itDpiernent i0. Another sel ofaulbors have observed:
Alth;ugh l;ibal consultationl sounds retativelv easy erough, a recent study has.found
tt at -ioy ""o*ottatio*" were in fact merely oppofidties for Agercies t{) inform
Tribes oi decisions tlat had been mad€, or that Agencies believed that consultatio'
ao

obligations could be met bv sending a letter to Tribes inviting th€m to a "consultation"
witiout first providing specific information about the Proposed pmject upon which tney
could be prepared to oommeDL
Hurr
& iAr{E LAVAILEE, TNB{ coNsuLTAfloN: BEsr PRAcrlcEs tr{ HIsroRIc PxFsFnvATIoN
sHERRy
the u.s. to folow irs own law rcsarding tribai consuttation is a problem that is
tzoosl. rn, r"
"f
Anaya
bevond the scoDe of this paper' lt is notfwo$hy, however, that UN Special Rapporterr S lames
Prcss
Release'
the
Slate
See
be
ad&essed
bv
r"r"J tr'" tr'. U.s.'r'lack of tribaL consultation must
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A.

Tol.rard a Mutual Understanding ofPloposed State Action

Numerous courts have acknowledged that although a State's obligatiol to consult does
not necessarily trarslate iDto a tribal govemment veto dgbt, where the requisite
consultation does r€veal ttraf a separute historical treaty or othel independeot human right
will be impinged, tribal consent uill be required,

lnthe Case ofthe Saramafut People v. Suriname, for exarnple, the Inter-American Court
of Humaa Rights found that "regarding large-scale development or inveshent proiects
that would have a major impact within Saramaka territory, the State has a duty, not ody
to consult witl the Saramakas, but also to obtain their fiee, prior, and infomred consefi,
according to their customs and traditions.'* This duty to obtain coDsenl stedmed not
from UNDRIP Article 19's duty to consult, but, apparendy, ftom some combination of
Article 29's prohibition ol1 tlle storage or disposal of toKic v/aste within indigenous tands;
Article 1 I's prohibition on taking of indigenous peoples' cultural, intellectual, religious,
or spirinial property; aud Article 10's prohibitiol on licensing projects that will result in
the relocation of a group from its tladitional lands.a7 The importance of the consultation
mandate, however, must not be lost - without plior consultation, the State will in most
circumstances not be able to determine whether and to what eident the Staie actioo would
affect indigenous lands. Consultation under Article 19, in otler words, is fie necessary
precu$or to aoy determination of an obligation to acquire hibal consent.as

In the historical teaty conlext, the same conclusion is reached- Ilistorical beaties often
contain tribe-specilic and precise provisions that requte the State to, for example,
provide protection to a specific range of natural resources,ae to invest monies in a certain
way,50 or to prevent State interference $/ith ceftain economic endeavors.sl Because the
tibe's interyrctation of these historical teaty provisions - and tlereby to what extent the
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Necessarily, the strength or importance of the objective of achieving consenr varies
according io the circumstances and the indigenous i erests involved. A si$ificant,
direct impact on indigenous peoples' lives or tenitories establishes a srong Fesumption
that the prcposed measue should not go forward withour indigenous peoples' consent.
ln cetain coDtexts, that presumption may harden into a prohibition of the measure or
pmject in the absence of indigenous consent. . . . These principles are designed ro build
dialogue in which both States and bdigenous peoples are to work in good faith towads
conscnsus and try in eamest to arrive at a munrally sarisfactory ageenent. . . . [T]he dury
of States to consuli with indigenous peoples and Elated principles have emeryed ro
reverse histoical pattems of imposed decisions and condirions of l:fe thar have
drcatened the survival of indigenour peoples.

Alnya Report ofJuly 15,2009, at 17.
a'!See e.g. Whters v.
U.S.,207 U.S. 564 (1908); U.s. v. washinston,384 F. Supp.312 (w.D. Wash.
l-974); U.S. v. State of Washington, No. CV 9213RSM,2007 WL 2437166 (W.D. Wa5h. Aug. 22,2007).
See e.g. Peoria Tribe, 390 U.S. at 471-72; Sh;shone lndian Tribe of Wind River Resenation v. U.S., 364
F.3d 1339 (Fed. Cir.2004).
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See e.g. U.S. v. Smiskin,487 F.3d 1260 (9tn Cir. 2007).
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proposed aotion might brcach that treaty - controls tltis -analysis,52 in order to delemine
'\vhitt
er and to what extent the State action would affect these treaty provisiols it is
imperative, oeeessarily, that tribes be adequately consulted when there is any chance tlat
thJ proposed action will affect a historical treaty right.

In this way, through consultation, a mutua1 uoderstanding regarding State action can be
achieved. ihis is ttre first step to forming agreements and constuctive araangements that
wili alow State action to take place without violating human dghts and historical Indian
teaties.
Case Sndy on Working Relatio ships: Agreements and Co^tntctive
Arrangements in the anited Slates
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U.S. domestic courts' unequivocal recognitioD of these historical treaty rights mean that
the State is now mandatei to coosult with tribal govemments whenever there is any
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or otherwise.6l As a result of

tbese requisite consultations, nunerous
agreements and constructive arrangements have been implemetrted between tribes in the
State. These formal relationships operate to ensure, tbrough self-determinatior, that
historical Indiar teaty obligations axe fulfilled.

hatchery

The case of the Suiattle fuver offeN but one exanple.62 ID 2003, 2006, and 2007 the
Suiattle River flooded, causing severe damage to State roads.63 The Suiattle fuver is a
usual and accustomed fishing area of the Sauk-Suiattle lndian Tribes, aod provides fish
and otier treaty-prctected rcsources to the Swinomish Tribe, the Lummi Natior, the
Sarnish Indian Natio4 the Stillaguamish Indian Tribe, the Tulalip Tribes, alrd the Upper
Skagit Tribe. In 2010, the State sought to repair the damaged roads. In doing so, tlre
State, as mandated.by federal and international law, coDsulted s.itl those tribes in effort
to develop a road repair design that would avoid impact to their historical heaty rights.
Th€ rcsult ofthe tibal conlultations was the development a three-year parhership project
betweeo the State and the Sauk-Suiatde and Swinomish Indian Tribes. The project would
upgrade and decommission approximately 18 miles of forest roads in the Suiatde fuver
basin.

Il

May of 2010. tbe State-tribal cooperative removed the ftrst of matry culverts fiom tbe
Suiattle fuver and its tributaries.* The culvert had provided State vehicle access across a
creek, but it was a barrier to rcsident fish species atrd prevented upsteam passage.
Numerous similar culvets in the Suiatde River basin ate curendy being rcmoved. The
project will also fulfill tbe tribal and Slate co-manage$' plao to control fish-harming
sediment in the Suiattle River basin.u' In short, tbrough tdbal consultatior, a working
relationship befween the State and tle tribes has created a cooperative aralgement that
will prevsnt fish habitat ftom being irrther degaded by sediment loads and culverts o!
State roads, white at the same time firlfilling the State's goal of rcad maintenance.66
Importantly - altlough it has not occuned in any of the working relatioosliips tlat I am
aware of- were ttre State to unilaterally det€mine not to fu1fil1its obligatioN pnrsuaot to
the ensuing paxtne$hip project, UNDRIP Article 37 would serye to render such
agrcerneot or coopemtive anaogemeat enforceable under intemational law. Further, as

6rSee U.S. v. Washington, 759 F.2d 1353, 1358-60 (9th Cn. 1985) (confirming that the hislorical treaty
dght to take fish hcludes "artificial" hatchery fisb even though those fish did not exist at treaty times).
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the roads were mai ained by the U.S. Forest Service, and regulated by the U.S. D€parhnent of
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Press Relsase, Nodhwesl Indian Fisheries Conmission, Tribes Remove Fish-Blocking Culvef lrom
Suiattle tuver Tributary (May 27,2010), @ailable ar hftp://nwifc.orga0l0/05/tribes-remove ftsh-blockins-
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"sediment degrades saLnon habitat by snothering spawning gravel, which reduces survival of salrnon
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Similal culvef case studies are readily available. See genera yu.S.Fotesl Service, Iishxing: Culvert
Case Studies, http/stseam.fs.fed.uvfislxing/all.html (lasr visired July 9,2012) (nurnerous culvert
removing cooperative projects befn een theU.S. Forest Service and Indian tribes)
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it is very likely that tle APA would crcate a similai domestic cause of
UNDRTP-67
i66sa - possitly weo foi enforcement of tie o6ligations set forth in the
discussed above.
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